


Distrito Panamera is located in the Hotel Zone of Tulum at KM 8.5, Carretera 
Boca Paila. We offer a variety of gastronomic, musical, cultural and wellness  

experiences.

Distrito Panamera seeks to be the brand that represents a high standard 
in quality and hospitality, counting with a balanced and different music 

program, exclusive events, a space for guests to connect with their spirituality 
and nature, a place to share unique experiences, enjoy and have fun.
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A lifestyle boutique hotel 
located in Tulum beach



The property’s design was inspired in the Caribbean Colonial 
design and is centered around a red and white tiled pool.

Hotel Panamera has quickly become a hub for like-minded local 
and global communities seeking to explore and experience 
Tulum in a more meaningful way.

Hotel Panamera is perfect place to relax, gather, enjoy the ocean 
breeze, but also have fun and meet new people.

design



The hotel’s welcoming restaurant serves a mix of tropical and 
Mediterranean food using local product. It sits under a hand 

thatched palapa, opening to both pool and beach, creating a 
fluid mix gathering point. Food and beverage service is  

available in all three areas, as well as room service.

restaurant



The newest addition to Distrito Panamera is the 
RoOf Sunset Bar –  We’d like to reveal to our 
dearest friends, the most magnificent sunsets over 
the infinite jungle of Tulum. Best enjoyed with the 
finest classic cocktails paired with an exceptionally 
well-composed menu using a minimalistic Yakitori 
Grill. Our favorite DJ’s will occupy the space 
weekly, guiding you into the star drenched night, 
whilst you gaze at the most brilliant phases of the 
moon. 

The RoOf Sunset Bar



Aside from our open air kitchen, you will spot our bar.  
This space is front view to our poolside and beachfront. 

Our bar is focused on making crafted cocktails and 
providing artisanal products for our guests to enjoy. 

Bar



During weekends, Panamera becomes the 
social gathering point for locals and travelers 
who seek to spend a beach day with great 
food and programming.

vibes



This star spot within the district, offers sun 
beds next to the ocean. Consists of three rows 
of beds, lounges zone, tables and a beach bar. 

The beach club is the most exclusive way for 
our guests to enjoy the service, restaurant, bar 

and obviously the beach. 

beach club



Yoga, ceremonies, retreats and bootcamps  
form a core part of our essence at Distrito 
Panamera. We want our guests to find a 
place where they can awaken their senses 
and connect with their spirituality, where they 
can strengthen their energy, re-know and re-
encounter with  themselves.

wellness



rooms

Garden

Balcony

Atrium

Master



 · Naturally lit and modern rooms  
up to 23 square meters 

 · Luxury linens and premium mattresses 

 · Rain shower 

 · Floor-to-ceiling windows 

 · Room service 

 · Hanging closet 

 · Minibar 

 · WiFi

Garden Balcony Atrium



 · Naturally lit and modern rooms  
up to 50 square meters 

 · Balcony 

 · Luxury linens and premium mattresses 

 · Rain shower 

 · Floor-to-ceiling windows 

 · Room service 

 · Hanging closet 

 · Minibar 

 · WiFi

Master



contact
stay@distritopanamera.com

+(52) 998 109 2540
www.hotelpanamera.com

www.distritopanamera.com

@distritopanamera
@hotelpanamera


